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ABSTRACT
Samples of iron naphthalocyanine (FeNPc) have been synthesized on carbon black and on active
charcoal (ex-CH, and Norit BrX). These samples were examined by RDE and voltammetric techniques.
After prolonged contact with acids, the samples were also investigated by XPS. The impregnations on
Norit proved to be stable in H,SO, solutions, whereas the ex-CH, samples were stable only in HCIO,
solution. The XPS data indicated that in catalytically active samples the in situ synthesized FeNPc
molecules are deformed. The activity of FeNPc on Norit BrX remains higher than on ex-CH,. despite
considerable demetallation.

INTRODUCTION

The use of macrocyclic N4 chelates as a substitute for platinum in the reduction
of molecular oxygen in acid media is still a subject of interest (l-31. In this respect,
0, reduction in different acid media has been investigated on iron naphthalocyanines (FeNPc) supported on ex-CH,. The best activities were found in
HClO, media, where ClO< anion penetration in the catalyst was proven by EDAX
(energy dispersive analysis by X-rays}.
However, in s~phu~~ acid media this type of electrode was shown to be
unstable. In the case of iron polyphthal~ya~nes
supports on Norit BrX, demetaltation and deactivation were reported to occur [4] in sulphuric acid solutions and the
same conclusions were reached for transition metal porphyrins, especially in the
~22-0728/89/~03.50
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same conclusions were reached for transition metal porphyrins, especially in the
absence of heat treatment [5].
There is still controversy about the demetallation mechanisms. For some authors
141,the dissolution of iron is the result of a rapid oxidation of ferrous central ions by
oxygen followed by a slow demetallation step. According to their proposed mechanism, the decisive steps of demetallation may be analogous to the dissolution
processes of amalgams j&7]. This point of view is challenged by other authors for
whom the resistance of the catalysts is determined mainly by their resistance to
oxidative attack on the ligand [5,8,9].
In the case of phthalocyanine compounds in acid media, the loss of catalytic
activity and stability was attributed [lo] to the possibility that the carbon or
nitrogen bridges between the pyrrole rings may be weakened. This interaction with
the support results in oxidative degradation of the molecule. Blomquist et al. [lla,b]
investigated iron polyphthalocyanine (FePPc) in acid solutions and found a possible
connection between the loss of iron and the oxidation of the nitrogen in the ligand
system.
In the peculiar case of FePPc on Norit BrX, it is reported [4] that with
synthesized poly FePc, there exist two kinds of iron, one with high stability for 0,
electroreduction and high catalytic activity. The active iron is supposed to be in
contact with the substrate; the other, inactive iron is not. It was assumed that
alkaline oxygen groups on the carbon surface are responsible for the interaction

WI.
Compared to FePPc, iron naphthalocyanines (FeNPc) offer the main advantage
of a better definition in their chemical composition. The aim of the present work
was to determine the effect of the role of the support on the activities and stabilities
of FeNPc impregnations.
EDAX measurements [3] indicate that pure ex-CH, carbon black contains only
traces of Fe, but a relatively large amount of Ni. The latter element, however, does
not play an active role in the oxygen reduction process. Norit BrX possesses a large
amount of Fe (2.47% w/w) and has basic groups on its surface [12]. Because of
these differences we selected these two types of support.
EXPERIMENTAL

Sample preparation

On ex-CH, carbon black prepared as given in ref. 13, 6% w/w FeNPc impregnations were prepared following the procedure and characterizations described in
ref. 3.
For impregnations on Norit BrX the following procedure was performed: Although the formation of pure FeNPc occurs readily in a one-step reaction by
heating (300 0 C) a mixture of precipitated iron powder with the calculated amount
of 1,2_dicyanonaphth~ene
(DCN) in a closed glass vessel for 24 h, the same
procedure in the presence of Norit fails. It seems that active groups on the carbon
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surface destroy the DCN in competition
with the reaction with iron. Washing the
reaction product with dilute HCl [14] removed practically all the added iron, as was
found by atomic absorption.
Heating 2,4-pentanedione
Fe and 1,2-DCN
in a molar ratio of 1 : 4 in the
presence of carbon yields a product that loses only half of its iron upon treatment
by the standard washing procedure [14].
The more finely divided 2,4-pentanedione
complex clearly competes with the
destruction
reaction of the 1,ZDCN.
A small quantity of the product was eluted
with pyridine. The resulting filtrate showed the colour characteristic
of FeNPc in
pyridine solution. Hence we presume that the iron present is in the form of FeNPc.
The reaction product was analysed by destroying a sample in sulphuric acid with
a small amount of nitric acid added, and analysis of the resulting solution by atomic
absorption.
The FeNPc content was 11%. Further XPS analysis yielded a Fe/N
atomic ratio of 0.14, close to the theoretical
value if one takes into account the
accuracy of the measurements
(see below). On Norit BrX, the iron concentration
detected was 2.47% w/w higher than the values reported in ref. 12.
Electrochemical

experiments

In ref. 3 the four-electron
pathway was demonstrated
on this type of electrode.
Thus, unless specified the electrode activities and stabilities were examined using
rotating
disc electrodes
(RDE) and voltammetric
equipment
identical
to those
reported in ref. 3. In order to improve the electrical contact between the electron
collector (substrate) and the electrocatalytic
layer, a gold lacquer (Degussa M 8001)
was applied in the hollow cavity of the disc. In addition,
the Soreflon (Teflon
suspension purchased from SocittC Franqaise de Mat&es Colorantes) concentration
was decreased to 5% w/w. A dynamic hydrogen electrode was used as reference.
With ex-CH, supported impregnations,
only the electrodes treated with HClO, for
several days in the presence of 0, in accordance with the procedure given in ref. 3
were examined as they were found to be the most active. The electrode area A was
0.125 cm2. All the experiments were performed at room temperature
(T= 22” C).
XPS experiments
In order to gain an insight into the interaction
between the catalyst and the
anions, XPS investigations
were carried out on pure FeNPc powder and on the.
above-defined
impregnations
after immersion
in different acid media in the presence of oxygen. Tests were performed just after synthesis, and in the other cases
after thorough washing with ultrapure water up to neutral pH. The XPS analyses
were performed on an HP 5950 A spectrometer,
using monochromatized
(Al Ka,.z)
radiation (hv = 1486.6 eV).
The X-ray monochromator
exploits Rowland’s theorem. Monochromatization
of
the Al X-ray emission spectrum is obtained by reflection on three crystals. Only the
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Al Kcw,,, satisfies the Bragg diffraction law and is focused on the sample. The other
radiations of the X-ray spectrum are not reflected.
The energy dispersion of the incident X-ray photons on the sample is about 1 eV.
which is the width of the X-ray line. By using the energy dispersion compensation,
the resolution obtained on this spectrometer
is equal to 0.8 eV, the value measured
on the Au 4f,,2 level.
Atomic ratios were calculated by using the sensitivity core level factors tabulated
by Elliott et al. [15]. The estimated error on the XPS atomic ratios obtained in this
way is around 10%.
As one may think that the XPS data will give unambiguous
answers only if the
thickness of the FeNPc film is less than about 10 monolayers,
X-ray diffraction
experiments
were carried out with a resolution
power of 2 nm: (a) on the Norit
powder; (b) on the Norit powder with an 11% w/w mixture of FeNPc extracted by
dissolution
in pyridine and reprecipitated
by evaporation;
and (c) on the 11% w/w
impregnation
on Norit BrX.
Samples of Norit BrX powder and their FeNPc impregnations
were also examined by X-ray electron transmission
microscopy using Jeol 1OOC apparatus. They
were dispersed in acetone and deposited on a carbon grid.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

We will present
Impregnations

separately

on ex-CH,

the experimental

data on the two types of samples.

carbon black

In all the media investigated,
negligible [3].

and under

an Ar atmosphere,

all currents

remained

RDE experiments
0.5 M HCIO, solutions
Under 02, I,-E
curves obtained
at a constant
scanning
velocity ( ui,) of 1.5
mV/s for different rotation frequencies f (in rps) are given in Fig. la. Compared
with Fig. 2d of ref. 3 under the same conditions,
one notices an improvement
in the
electrode activity. The most salient feature concerns the emergence of a limiting
current, I,,. At the different rotation frequencies it is possible to obtain an
I
- ‘DAr
E vs. log I”“‘_ I
DL

DO,

linear plot with a slope of 128 mV per decade. No linear I,, vs. f ‘I2 relationship
is
obtained. However, if a correction is made for the limiting current on the stationary
electrode a linear (I,, - I,,)-’
vs. f '/*
relationship
can be drawn (Fig. lb) (I,,
being the current at f = 0). The fact that the extrapolated
current at f ‘I* = 0 does
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Fig. 1. (a) Current-voltage
curves for ex-CH, impregnations
0.5 M HCIO, solution. (1) Stationary
electrode.
f/rps:
Kouteckq-Levich
plots (I,, - I,)-’
vs. w’-‘/~.

on a RDE at various rotation frequencies in
16 (2). 25 (3), 36 (4), 49 (5), 64 (6). (b)

not pass through the origin indicates a rate-determining
chemical reaction between
dioxygen and the catalyst according to ref. 16.
The higher value of the disc current at f= 0 indicates the involvement
of the
internal sites in the overall reaction.
0.25 M HJSO‘$
Under 0, in 0.25 M H,SO,
solutions,
I,, - E curves at the same scanning
velocity for different rotation frequencies
f are given in Fig. 2. As in the case of
HClO,, the same observations
can be made concerning
the improvement
of the
electrode activity due to the gold lacquer. In contrast to Fig. 4b of ref. 3, the 0,
to the four-electron
process
reduction product is mainly H,O, Z,, corresponding
calculated from ref. 17, and the ring current remaining
negligible with the RRDE
equipment.
A linear I,, vs. f ‘/* plot can be obtained with a slope of 30 PA (rps))‘/*,
about
three times higher than the one reported
previously.
The difference
with the
[ 171) can be interpreted
theoretical
slope (125 PA rps -I’*
on the basis of an
inhibition
of the blocking surface or of the associated chemical reaction [l&19]. As
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curves as in Fig. 1 but in 0.25 ‘4-i H&4

solutions. Same labels.

in the case of HClO,, a linear E vs. log I&( I,, - I,) plot can be obtained with a
slope of 128 mV per decade which involves electron li~tation associated with the
0, diffusion transport.
In both cases, the effect of the gaid lacquer is to yield a Iimiting one-electron
process which can be associated either with a chemical or with the 0, diffusion
transport. The effect on the slope to vs. f”’
rules out the hypothesis of the
associated chemical reaction and favours application of the model of partially
blocked electrodes [19]. From this reference, the increase of the i, vs. f’/’ slope
corresponds to an increase of the active sites (internal or superficial).
The most striking difference between I-ICIO~ and H,SO, concerns the electrode
stability. Whereas the activity remains invariant in HClO, solution during a period
extending over several months, after 2 days in the case of H,SO, solutions a
considerable decrease in activity is noticed.

On stationary electrodes (I= 0) the voltammograms in HClO, at different
scanning velocities ub are given in Figs. 3a under Ar and 3b under 0,. The current
..
intenstttes Ire (cathodic peak) and XP, (anodic peak) vs. the scan rate are depicted
in Figs. 3c and 3d, respectively, curve 1 being under Ar and curve 2 under 0,. As in
ref. 3, only one peak can be detected under Ar or 0,. The main difference between
these volt~mograms
and those reported [3] concerns the linear relations~p I, vs.
ub characteristic of a limiting adsorption process. This result suggests activation of
the external sites.

The corresponding volta~ogr~s
in H,SO, solution are presented at the same
scanning velocities in Figs. 4a and 4b under Ar and 9, respectively. A linear I,
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Fig. 3. Voltammograms in 0.5 M HCIO,, solutions at different scanning velocities ub (on Impregnated
vs. the
ex-CH, carbon black). o,/mV
s -‘. . 4 (l), 6 (2), 8 (3). (a) Under Ar; (b) under 0,. (c) I,
scanmng velocity under Ar (1) and under 0, (2); (d) IP,+ vs. ub (same labels as c).

and IPA vs. ub/’ relationship is still observed for the most negative peak and its
corresponding anodic peak. From ref. 20, the value of 1E, - Ei” 1 ( Eij2 being the
potential corresponding to I,, = 1,/2) equal to 128 mV, almost independent of the
scanning velocity, characterizes an irreversible process with one electron transfer in
the rate-determining step.
Impregnations

on Norit BrX

0.5 M HCIO,

solutions
On non-impregnated

Norit BrX under 0, the rest potential was about 600 mV
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i

Fig. 4. Voltammograms

in 0.25 M H,SO.,

solutions.

Same labels as in Fig. 3 on ex-CH,

lmpregnatlons.

(vs. RHE) whereas on the impregnated powders it was stable at 1040 mV (vs. RHE)
in both HCIO, and H,SO, media.
In contrast with the imprecations
on ex-CH,, the electrochemical experiments
were conducted only on non-treated samples with HClO,. We recall that this
treatment consists of leaving the samples in oxygen-aerated solutions of 0.5 M
HClO, for a period extending over more than 3 days. For the Norit impregnations
on which this treatment was applied, preliminary tests showed a lower activity and
stability.

R13E experiments
Under O,, I, vs. E curves are represented by Fig. 5a at a scanning velocity ui, of
1.5 mV/s for different rotation frequencies. In this case, a steady limiting current
Z
is observed which can be plotted as a function of f112 (Fig. 5b). A linear
rkktionship can be obtained with a slope of 83 ~A/(rps)“*,
which approaches the
theoretical value 125 PA (rps) I’* [17] . The extrapolated current at f= 0 almost
coincides with the experimental value.
Under Ar, the 1, vs. E curves are identical to those found under O2 at low
overvoltages E > 840 mV (vs. RHE), a limiting current of about 250 PA being
observed. They are independent of the rotation frequency. This current appears to
be due to the reduction of chemical groups at the Norit-FeNPc
interface, as an
important difference is observed in the rest potential with pure Norit.
Plotting E vs. log( Ino, - IDAr)/( f,, - Z,), one obtains a linear relationship
(Fig. 5~) with a slope of 120 mV per decade independent of the rotation frequency.
This result indicates that one electron transfer is involved in the rate-determining
step associated with oxygen diffusion in contrast with the previously exposed results
with ex-CH, impregnations.
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1WJ

Fig. 5. Current-voltage
curves for Norit BrX impregnations
m 0.5 A4 HCIO, soluttons. (a) Under Oz
(same labels as in Fig. 1); (b) biting
current I,,
VS. f”* plot: (c) E vs. log( ILx,, - I,,,)/(I,,
- I,)
plot.

Voltammograms

(All voltammograms
were made on stationary electrodes.)
With the above-mentioned
scanning velocities, voltammetric
data are represented
in Figs. 6a under Ar and 6b under 0,. Two peaks, anodic and cathodic, are visible,
being more pronounced
under 0,. Their position varies with the scanning velocity
but is approximately
the same under 0, or Ar for negative scans. It should be
pointed out that whereas for potentials higher than 920 mV (vs. RHE) the currents
are equal under Ar or O,, in the range of potentials between 920 and 460 mV (vs.
RHE) the current under 0, is higher than that under Ar, the reverse being observed
at lower potentials.
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Fig. 6. Voltammograms
on Norit BrX impregnations
(a) Under Ar; (b) under 0,.

in 0.5 M HCIO,

solutions

Same labels as in Fig. 3.

As the domain of activity under 0, corresponds
to the most positive peak, this
result emphasizes the role of the redox processes associated with the central ion in
the electrocatalytic
activation
of 0, reduction
[3,21]. In these references, and the
references cited therein, spectroscopic
models and experiments
are presented
in
which, for FePC and FeNPc, the most positive peak can be assigned to redox
processes involving the central ion and is active for O,, whereas the most negative
peak involves the ligand and is inactive for 0, reduction. Compared with the data
obtained on ex-CH, impregnations
(Fig. 3b), the intensity at the potential of the
first anodic peak is much higher in the case of the Norit impregnations.
This
suggests in the latter case an enhancement
of the number of active sites.
0.25 M H,SO,

solutions

Fresh(v prepared
These consisted
solutions.

electrodes
of new electrodes

studied

on

their

first

contact

with

acid

RDE experiments. With freshly prepared electrodes under O,, the disc current I,
at different rotation frequencies vs. E is depicted in Fig. 7a. Under Ar, the same
observations
can be made as in the previous case. The current under Ar differs from
that under 0, at about 900 mV (RHE), a limiting
current of 155 PA being
measured.
Under 0, in the case of HClO, solutions, a limiting current I,, can be defined
with a linear ZDL vs. f’/’ relationship.
The slope is 40 pA (rps)“*. The extrapo-
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._A---++
(b)

Fig. 7. Current-voltage curves as in Fig. 5 in 0.25 M H,SO, solutions. (a) Under 0, (same labels as m
Fig. 1); (b) hitmg current f,, vs. f”* piot; (c) E vs. log{fDo2 - IDAr)f( I,, - I,) plot.

lated current I,, for f= 0 coincides with the experimentally
determined
value. The
difference found with the ex-CH, impregnations
should be pointed out.
Plotting E vs. log( IDo, - IDAr)/( I,, - I,), one obtains a linear relationship
with a slope of 116 mV per decade (Fig. 7c) independent
of the rotation frequency.
Similar conclusions
to those in the case of HClO, solutions can be drawn.

Voltammograms. The voltammograms
at the above-mentioned
are presented in Figs. 8a and 8b, respectively, under Ar and 0,.

scanning

velocities
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(b)

(a)

-lax
-iSXQ
lolrA
Fig. 8. Voltammograms
on Norit BrX impregnations
3 (a) Under Ar; (b) under 0,.

-ICC0

-7x0

l&c

m 0.25 M H,SO,

solutions.

Same labels as in Fig.

Similar results to those in HClO, concerning
the number of peaks and their
position as a function of the scanning velocity and the current intensities
under Ar
and 0, were obtained. In contrast to HClO, solutions, only small differences were
visible. This result suggests an important
participation
of the internal sites in the
oxygen reduction process. For this reason complementary
investigations
were carried out to gain some insight into their possible role.

Previously polarized electrodes
Freshly prepared electrodes were polarized under N, at 600 mV (vs. RHE) for 24
h. After this treatment
the steady current was found to be zero. On stationary
electrodes voltammograms
were then obtained under N, and 0, (Figs. 9a, curves 1
and 2, respectively). The scanning velocity was 1.5 mV/s.
Under N, at potentials
above about 700 mV (vs. RHE) no peak could be
detected. The high capacitance current was found to be proportional
to the scanning
velocity. The pseudo-capacitance
equal to 275 mF shows the existence of a highly
developed surface area.
In contrast to the preceding cases, curve 2 shows the presence of an oxygen
reduction current at high potentials
(1000 mV vs. RHE) and the occurrence
of a
peak located at 723 mV (vs. RHE) slightly more positive than in HClO, media. The
same conclusions
can be drawn concerning
the possible role of redox processes
associated with the central ions [21].
1n vs. E curves at 64 rps are depicted in Fig. 9b under N, (curve 1) and under 0,
(curve 2). Curve 1 is independent
of the rotation frequency. Curve 2 presents no
limiting current but there is an appreciable
oxygen reduction current in the whole
domain of potentials investigated.
At 600 mV (vs. RHE), the difference with curve 1
yields a current approximately
equal to the maximum
theoretical
Levich current
1171.
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Fig. 9. (a) Voltammograms
after electrochemical
polarization.
0,. (b) I,-E
curves at f = 64 rps after the above treatment.

q, = 1.5 mV/s.
u,, = 1.5 mV/s.

(1) Under
(1) Under

N,; (2) under
N,; (2) under

4.

Electrode stab@
Under current drain the electrode stability was tested both under Ar and under
0, over a period of 3 days. The rotation frequency was kept constant at 64 rps.
Different potentials were explored. In all cases under Ar, the currents were below 3
PAUnder 0, data are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 for 0.5 M HClO, and 0.25 N
H,SO, solutions, respectively. Independ~tly
of the solution, the disc currents
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TABLE

1

Stationary

currents

on FeNPc

impregnations

at different

potentials

in 0.5 M HCIOI

solutions

(f = 64

rps)
E/mV

(ME)

800
700
600

ID/PA
Ex-CH,

Norit =

28
90
304

20
268
600

a Tafel slope = 112 mV/decade.

TABLE

2

Same as Table 1 in 0.25 M H,SO,
E/mV

(RHE)

800
700
600

solutions

a

ID/PA
Ex-CHd

Norit b

_
_
130

25
280
788

a Theoretical
ID,_ = loo0 pA [17].
b Tafel slope = 80 mV/decade,

obtained
on Norit impregnations
are higher than on ex-CH,
impregnations.
In
addition, in the case of Norit, a linear E vs. log Zo/( I,, - I,) relationship
can be
obtained. The theoretical value of I,, is calculated using the data provided by ref.
17: I,, = 1000 PA. The higher values for the current at a constant
potential
in
H,SO, solution compared with HClO, can be accounted for by a lower Tafel slope,
80 mV, instead of the 112 mV per decade in the case of HClO,.
At low overvoltages the currents are similar in both cases.
From ref. 22, this value of the Tafel slope suggests a reaction whose rate is
controlled
by the concentration
of a catalytic intermediate
generated
from the
one-electron
quasi-reversible
reduction
of a precursor, e.g. Fe”’ into Fen or Fe”
into Fe’.
Whereas in HClO, solutions (where anion penetration
into the catalyst lattice has
been demonstrated)
a similar mechanism
to that proposed in ref. 3 is possible, a
different reaction path must be assumed in the case of H,SO,
solutions. This is
associated with the eventual absence of anion penetration
in the catalyst structure.
XPS results
FeNPc powder
The pure powder was examined just after synthesis (samples 1) or after contact
with the different acid media (samples 2-5) which were investigated
in ref. 3. In
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TABLE 3
Binding energies on FeNPc powder samples after prolonged contact with different acids
Acids

Reference
(no contact)
HCiO,
HNO,
H,SO,
H,PO,

Sample

1
2
3
4
5

&/eV
Fe 2~~2

0 Is

N 1s

c 1s

709.7
711.5,709.5
711.5, 709.6
709.2
709.2

532.2
531.9
532.2
532.8

400.0, 398.4
400.2, 398.4
400.1, 398.6

284.5
284.5
284.5
284.5
284.5

Cl 2 Pj/Z

206.8

197.8

S 2p undetected
P 2p undetected

Table 3 the binding energies (EB) of the Fe 2p, N Is, C Is, Cl 2p, S 2p and P 2p
levels are presented.
On samples 1, the Fe” valency is observed. The 0 1s peak, similar to that
reported in ref. 14, reveals primarily covalent oxygen. The N 1s level is characteristic with two peaks for the NPc molecule. The C 1s level was taken as the reference
and was found to be invariant in all samples.
With samples 2, partial Fe oxidation is found. The Fe 2p spectrum shows the
presence of 30% Fe If’, the rest being in the Fe ** form. The Cl 2p level is split into
two peaks, one characteristic of ClO; (E&Cl 2p,,,) = 206.8 eV) and the other
characteristic of Cl- (E,(Cl2p,,,)
= 197.8 ev). The amount of Cl- is about 25%.
The overall amount of Cl02 and Cl- compared with that given by the N 1s level
reveals an initial penetration of 1 mol of ClO; per 2 mol of FeNPc. The amount of
Fe”’ is too small to account for the reduction of ClO; to Cl-. Thus, oxygen is
evolved during this reaction. The activity of this type of oxygen turns out to be
different from atmospheric oxygen due to iron oxidation.
With samples 3, only 15% Fe”’ can be detected whereas the N 1s level remains
unchanged. This observation suggests strongly NO; anion penetration followed by
its decomposition into 0, and N,, which are evolved.
In contrast with samples 4 and 5, the absence of S 2p and P 2p signals with the
invariance of the Fe 2p and 0 1s levels compared with samples 1 indicates the
absence of anion penetration and a relatively weak interaction with the FeNPc
layer.
Ex-CH, impregnations
The observation of core levels characteristic of the FeNPc molecule, Fe 2p, C Is,
N Is, 0 Is, reveal few modifications compared with the pure powder in contrast
with the same solutions. Demetallation appears to be below 20% from the Fe 2p
signal whereas the state of oxidation remains unchanged compared with the pure
powder.
Norit impregnations
In order to gain some insight into the understanding of the XPS results,
preliminary X-ray diffraction and X-ray trans~ssion
electron microscopy were
carried out on Norit BrX samples and on their FeNPc impregnations.

d

Fig. 10. X-Ray transmission
electron microscopic photographs.
(a. b) TypIcal Norit BrX grains, X 113Ok
(c) Same as (a) and (b), x 22000; (d) peculiar grain of FeNPc impregnation.
x 1130% (e. f) common
grain of FeNPc Impregnation.
x 11300; (g) same as (e) and (f). x 113 300
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X-Ray pattern
Pure FeNPc showed a powder diffractogram with a clear diffraction pattern.
In a mixture of carbon and 11% w/w FeNPc the same diffractogram was
detected. However, Norit with the same amount of FeNPc synthesized on it did not
show signs of a diffractogram. If it is crystallized, one can assume that the FeNPc
layer is dispersed homogeneously on the surface of the grains and presents a
thickness below the resolution power of the equipment (about 2 nm) which
represents less than the critical value examined by XPS.
X-Ray electron microscopy
Typical Not-it BrX grains are depicted in Figs. 10a and lob at a ma~ification
of
11300 and in Fig. 1Oc at a magnification of 22 000. Impregnations are represented
in Figs. lOd, 10e and 10f at a magnification of 11300 and in Fig. log at a
magnification of 113300. In all cases, no diffraction patterns are visible, a result
which confirms, taking into account the resolution power of the apparatus, that the
size of the crystallized layer, if it exists, is less than 2 nm.
The grains present various forms, disc, rod or comb indented with a very rugged
relief, independently of their size. As shown by the differences in the blobs,
dendrites and internal pores are visible on their surface. By photometry the
thickness of the thinnest parts can be estimated to be about 10 nm. Dendrites are
both horizontal and vertical.
In most cases, no significant differences between the original Norit BrX and the
impregnations can be seen (Figs. lOa, lob, 10e and 1Of). Surface profiles, as
compared in Figs. log, 10e and lOf, remain independent of the magnification,
suggesting a fractal-like structure.
In some peculiar cases, the aspect of the grains (Fig. 10d) appears to be different.
The relief shows smoother dendrites and the pores becoming less pronounced.
If one considers the size of relatively large dendrites the average thickness of the
imprecation
can be estimated to be less than 5 nm, a result consistent with the
X-ray observations.
Pure Norit 3rX and Norit BrX impregnations
In order to discriminate between the effects of the different acids on the
impregnation structure, XPS experiments were carried out on a set of samples:
samples 6: Norit BrX; samples 7: Norit BrX with 11% w/w FeNPc impregnations;
samples 8: samples 7 after contact for several days in 0.5 M HCIO, under 0,; and
samples 9: samples 7 after contact for several days in 0.25 M H,SO, under 0,.
For all the samples investigated the invariance of the C 1s level should be
pointed out. From their 0 1s spectra samples 8 present a more bonded oxygen form
(Fig. llb) than the pure powder taken as reference (Fig. lla). It must be emphasized that in samples 9 (Fig. llc) a bonded form is still present at 531.2 eV
whereas the corresponding spectrum begins to broaden, as is also shown with
samples 7 (Fig. lla’). As reported in ref. 14, a form encountered on the active
sample at about 532.5 eV is clearly visible as a shoulder in Fig. tic relative to
samples 9.
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Thus, the oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ (see below) appears to be accompanied by
the formation of an oxygenated counter-ion.
The Cl 2p level can be observed only in samples 8. It does not split into two
peaks. Therefore Cl07 anion penetration in these samples is not accompanied by
its partial reduction (see Fig. 12a).
The most salient feature concerns the Fe 2p level. Whereas its intensity is
relatively high for samples 7 where the XPS signal yields 65% Fen and 35% Fe”‘, in
all the other cases the Fe 2p signal is relatively weak and reveals almost entirely a
Fe”’ form. The Fe 2p intensities are relatively similar to that of pure Norit BrX.
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Fig. 11. 0 IS spectra of FeNPc impregnations on Norit. (a’) Typical spectrum for samples 7; {a) FeNPc
pure powder; (b) spectrum for samples 8; (c) spectrum for samples 9.
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Pig. 12. Cl 2p spectra on NPcFe impregnations. (a) Norit BrX samples 8; (b) ex-CH, (impregnattons
treated with HCI04).

This result is consistent with the X-ray diffraction and X-ray transmission microscopic data mentioned above, which suggest a thickness of the FeNPc layer below
the depth of penetration of XPS.
For samples 7 (BrX + untreated FeNPc impregnations), the Fe/N atomic ratio is
found to be very close (0.14) to what is observed for the FeNPc powder (0.13).
These atomic ratios were calculated using the core level sensitivity factors 1151.This
result suggests that FeNPc is formed and, taking into account the accuracy of the
method, that almost all the iron is in the FeNPc form,
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In HClO, solutions, the main differences between Norit BrX and ex-CH,
impregnations are represented for the Cl 2p and N Is levels in Figs. 12 and 13,
respectively.
Whereas on Nor-it BrX impregnations ClO; anion penetration does not lead to
its reduction, this is not the case with the ex-CH, impregnations as in the pure
FeNPc powder.
With the Norit impregnations, in all cases strong deformation of the N 1s level
with complete Fe 2p oxidation is observed in contrast with the ex-CH, impregnations, where oxidation of Fen to Fe”’ is only partial.
For samples 8 and 9 (in H,S04 solutions), the N 1s level is presented in Fig. 13a.
Compared with pure FeNPc as defined in ref. 14, the intensity of the peak at 400.1
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Fig. 13. N IS spectra on FeNPc impregnations. (a) Norit BrX samples 9; (b) ex-CH, (impregnations
treated with HCIO,).
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eV is higher in the present work. It must be noted that this peak broadening for the
N 1s spectra is also valid for all the impregnations on the Norit BrX samples 7 and
9 investigated.
Correlations with activity
If one seeks to correlate XPS data with the electrochemical activity and stability
of the impregnations, the most striking feature concerns the relationship with the
deformation of the FeNPc molecule. In the case of the Norit impregnations, the
activity is related to the oxidation of the nitrogen and the remaining iron atoms in
the molecule, whereas, in the case of the ex-CH, impregnations, partial oxidation of
the iron with ClO; anion penetration is noticed.
Contrary to what one may expect, the activity cannot be correlated to demetallation. In the case of ex-CH, imprecations
after prolonged treatment in both acid
solutions the amount does not drop below 20% a value much less than that
observed for the Norit impregnations.
The most inactive samples (ex-CH, impregnations after prolonged immersion in
H,SO, solutions) did not present any deformation of the molecule with the absence
of anion penetration. It must be emphasized that the most active samples (Norit
BrX impregnations after prolonged immersion in H,SO, solutions) show a considerable loss of the original iron, which still remains of the order found in pure Norit
(2.47% w/w), and a broadening of the N 1s level involving oxidation of the nitrogen
atoms (Fig. 13a). For the intermediate activities of the ex-CH, impregnations and
Norit BrX impregnations in HClO, solutions the difference lies in the broadening of
the N 1s level as mentioned above.
For the other levels, C 1s and 0 Is, the invariance of the first for all the samples,
and, for the second, the simultaneous presence of strongly and intermediately
bonded oxygen on the most active samples can be pointed out (Fig. 11~). The
stability and activity of the Norit BrX FeNPc impregnations appear to be due to the
iron attached to this active charcoal structure.
One may seek to interpret the above data (electr~he~cal
and XPS) in the light
of Harcourt’s theory [23]. In accordance with this reference, the bridging of oxygen
between two iron
sites in the intermediate spin is a condition for enhancing
further oxygen splitting. This theory does not conflict with the observations on
ex-CH, impregnations, which suggest that the ClO; penetration confers to the
catalyst the critical distance between two iron sites for its activity.
In the case of Norit BrX impregnations the effect of nitrogen oxidation is not
taken into account by Harcourt’s theory. The nitrogen oxidation requires in counterpart strong electrophilic groups. As no nitrogen was observed by XPS on pure
Not-it BrX, the electrophilic groups can be basic. The activity can be related to a
similar form to that found in ref. 24 or ref. 4.
It can be pointed out that these data are consistent with the assumptions
presented in ref. 25 that only surface molecules in the lattice are electrochemically
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active and that these are the same for all species regardless of their bulk structure.
Radical formation
involved in the four-electron
pathway can be induced in the
internal sites protected from water molecules. These sites would favour the electrochemical reaction paths compared with the direct reaction with water.
CONCLUSIONS

The introduction
of a gold lacquer in the hollowed cavity of the disc prior to the
FeNPc impregnations
on ex-CH, induces an improvement
in their performance
compared to that already reported. In this case, the data can be interpreted
on the
basis of an electron-transfer
limitation,
the overall number of active sites being
increased.
On Norit impregnations,
the best results were obtained in H,SO, media with a
Tafel slope of 80 mV/decade.
This result involves a rate-determining
step controlled by the concentrations
of a catalytic intermediate.
It must be stressed in this
case that whereas strong demetallation
is observed by XPS, the activity and stability
remain higher than on ex-CH, impregnations,
where under the same conditions iron
dissolution
is not well marked.
These observations
conflict with Harcourt’s
theory. From the exposed results
highly active iron compounds
can be found, including Fe3+, which involve a strong
interaction
with the electrophilic groups attached on the substrate.
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